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 December, 2020
CALENDAR 
MEETINGS/EXHIBITS 

MEETINGS 
Meeting:     WPW Board Meeting 
Date:           December 3,  2020 
Where:        Zoom 
Time:           1:00 - 2:30 pm 
All members are welcome to attend. To RSVP and get the Zoom link for the meeting, contact,  Arlene
Weinstock: president@womenpainterswest.org 

Meeting:      WPW General Meeting - Virtual Holiday Party 
Date:           December 10, 2020 
Speaker/entertainer:   Gary Friedman 

Member created Posed Masterworks 
Time:           1:00 - 2:30 pm 
Where:        Zoom 
Fee:             free 
The Zoom link to the meeting will be sent to all members the day before the meeting. 

Meeting:    Valley Book Club 
Date:          December 17, 2020 
Time:          1:00 -2:30 pm 
Where:       Zoom 
All members are invited to attend. Contact Rea Nagel reanagel@mac.com

EXHIBITION
Virtual Exhibition:    “Picture It: Justice for All” 
Exhibit Dates:      December 5 - January 3, 2021 
Juror:  Kathy Gallegos, 50 Studios Gallery Director 

UPCOMING MEETINGS
December 10, 2020:  Virtual Holiday Party: Speaker/Entertainer: Gary Friedman, Watercolorist 
Demo with music and WPW Member created Posed Masterworks, 
https://www.garyfriedmanart.com/home 

January 14, 2021:  Kathy Leader, Presenter:  “Meditation and Creativity” 
How meditation influences your ability to create art in a more liberated way. 
https://www.theart-process.com 

February 11, 2021:  Thomas Schaller, watercolorist 
www.thomasschaller.com
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DECEMBER MEMBER MEETING - HOLIDAY PARTY
NEXT MEETING: WPW General Meeting 

Virtual Holiday Party: Speaker/Entertainer: Gary Friedman, Watercolor Demo with
music, and WPW Member created Posed Masterworks 
Date:          December 10, 2020:  
Time:          1:00 - 2:30 pm 
Where:       Zoom 
Fee:            NO FEE 
The Zoom link to the meeting will be sent to all members the day before the meeting.

PRESIDENT'S LETTER 

I'm back to quarantine! I'm grateful for Zoom and technology. So we can 
see each other online and carry on like usual with monthly meetings and 
have online exhibits. 

So much going on for WPW artists and isn’t that great. During this 
challenging year, how wonderful to have the joy of art making in our lives. 
Exhibitions gave focus for creating new artwork. Our online meeting 
speakers have been inspiring – and it is so great to be able to actually see 
the presentations since we are all on our screens.  And we have more 
engagements happening soon especially as we enter the New Year –
OUR HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY.  

We will be asking for volunteers to help with special projects all related to 
our Anniversary Celebrations.  Special Thanks for Jeanne Iler, Idelle 
Tizbir, Diane Karpel, Zony Gordon, Suzanne Edmondson, and Suzanne 
Etienne for working on the planning of upcoming events.  We are 
identifying activities and will soon have a list of tasks and jobs that need to 
be done.  That is where each of you comes in.  This is going to be a busy 
and fun WPW year and I hope each of you will participate. Stay tuned for 
more info. 

The WPW Constitution was last updated 2003. We have changed and 
technology has changed. Reviewing current business practices, it looked 
like a good time to review the rules and make suggestions for appropriate 
updates.  A HUGE THANKS goes to the team of Susan Price, Susan 
Gesundheit, and Diane Karpel for taking on the task. Members will be 
asked to review the proposed changes and vote to accept or not. You will 
receive a copy of the draft document by email. Please send your question 
or comments to me. 

I look forward to seeing you at our December Holiday Party on December 
10. Let’s have some fun together.

May you be healthy, safe, and joyful this holiday season. 

Arlene Weinstock 
Women Painters West, President
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UPCOMING EXHIBIT
THE ART OF COPING
VENUE:   Loveland Museum, Loveland, Colorado
DATES:    January 23 - May 9, 2021
“The Art of Coping” WPW Exhibit will travel to the Loveland Museum.  Exhibitors were offered the
opportunity during September via email flash, and the list of participants is finalized.
https://www.lovelandmuseumgallery.org 

Works will need to arrive in Colorado between January 11 - 13, and will be returned by May 23.                  
   
More info soon.         
Ellen Levine: 1ellenlevine@gmail.com 
Ellen Glick: ellensmail123@yahoo.com

UPCOMING MEETINGS 

Date: December 10, 2020 from 1:00 to  2:30 pm on Zoom.  NO FEE. 
The Zoom link to the meeting will be sent to all members the day before the meeting.  
Virtual Holiday Party:  

Speaker/Entertainer: Gary Friedman, Watercolor Demo with music, and 

WPW Member created Posed Masterworks

HOLIDAY PARTY EVENTS 
Masterworks Redux 
This year we will be celebrating the December Holidays from our homes

with a creative, fun project created by you; a live watercolor painting

demonstration of a winter scene by artist Gary Friedman; followed by

holiday guitar music by Gary.  He is also a professional musician!  

Happily you will also have the opportunity for reconnecting with friends in

Zoom “break out rooms”. 

We will view WPW’s take on The Getty Museum art project in which a

well-known piece of art, 2D or 3D is selected  and imaginatively recreated

using household items, people, animals. 

-- Idelle Okman Tyzbir and Jeanne Iler

GUEST PRESENTER 
Gary Friedman, Artist 
Artist’s Statement 

Born in Cleveland, Ohio, I started cartooning at a young age and

https://www.lovelandmuseumgallery.org/
https://blogs.getty.edu/iris/getty-artworks-recreated-with-household-items-by-creative-geniuses-the-world-over/
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continued to refine my skills in drawing throughout my life. Life drawing

classes thru the years with Glenn Vippu and Karl Gnass along with

numerous watercolor workshops with "just about everybody" shaped my

artistic vision. I've travelled to over 18 countries  with sketch book and

watercolor supplies always at hand. The adventure of travel is what

inspires me to create art.  

I've been lucky to receive awards for my watercolor paintings in SCAA and

VWS juried shows (3 Best of Show Awards in SCAA and numerous 1st

places in both organizations). 

I've illustrated 2 children's books (A Cub's Christmas is available on

Kindle), have taught watercolor classes at the Art Tree School in Newhall,

demoed for SCAA events and Road Scholar Watercolor Class, have led a

Paint and Sip Class,  had solo shows in Canyon country and Newhall and

currently am program chair for SCAA (Santa Clarita Artists Association). 

garyfriedmanart.com 

email   g.friedman@sbcglobal.net 

tele.#   661-255-2209     661-607-6960

OTHER MEETINGS

WPW Book Clubs 
The WPW book clubs are open to all members. 

Valley Book Club 
Date:         December 17, 2020  
Time:         1:00-2:30 pm 
Where:      Zoom 
Book:       The  Art Thief,  by Noah Charney 
  
Summary: The disappearance of a priceless Caravaggio in Rome and the famous 'White on White' by
Russian painter Kasimir Malevich in Paris heralds the start of a series of seemingly unconnected art
crimes across Europe. Fitting the pieces together as they follow a trail of bluffs and double-bluffs, bizarre
clues and intellectual puzzles, Inspector Jean-Jacques Bizot in Paris and Harry Wickenden of Scotland

http://garyfriedmanart.com/
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Yard come to realize that what at first appears a spate of random thefts is all part of a single master plan,
and that they are being led ever deeper into a baffling conspiracy. 
  
This fiendishly clever debut thriller takes us behind the scenes of the elite fine art world of auction houses,
academia and museums to offer a fascinating view of art history, witty, fast-paced dialogue and an ever-
surprising plot that twists its way from Rome to Paris to London and back again. 
  
The book is available on Kindle for $12.99 and also from the Los Angeles Public Library. 
  
Contact:    Rea Nagel:  reanagel@mac.com 

City Book Club:  The group has decided to suspend meetings until they can be held in person
again. Members are welcome to attend the Valley Book Club.  
Contact: Linde Caughey linde.caughey@gmail.com

HOW TO USE ZOOM  
If you have not yet done a Zoom meeting, now is the time to get set up.  Please contact Arlene Weinstock
for help: hone 540-729-3873.  If you do not know how to use Zoom she will do a test meeting to make
sure you know how to get in. 

Using Zoom without Video 
If you do not have a phone, pad, or computer with video, you can call into a Zoom meeting with just a
phone. Dial-in information will be included in the sign-in information you are provided for each meeting.

UPCOMING EXHIBITIONS
 
WOMEN PAINTERS WEST: A CENTURY OF CALIFORNIA WOMEN ARTISTS: 100th
Year Anniversary Installation, Brand Library

The exhibit, previously rescheduled for June of 2021, has been rescheduled to November 9, 2021.
There is concern that the City of Glendale and the Brand cannot guarantee an in-person event due to
Covid 19 guidelines.  They have offered us an extended date of November 9, 2021.  Since this is such a
historic event for WPW it is in our best interest to accept this offer and reschedule. We look forward to
several shows between now and then and many other events to celebrate our 100th year milestone. If you
have any ideas, please contact me. The good news is everyone will have more time to paint! 
 
Diane Karpel, Exhibition Chair
jdkarpel@aol.com

mailto:reanagel@mac.com
mailto:linde.caughey@gmail.com
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MEMBERSHIP  
BYLAWS & CONSTITUTION UPDATE PROJECT REPORT

The Board is currently reviewing the bylaws for updates and revisions. Proposed changes will be

shared with the entire membership for review, questions, and suggestions. Voting by the entire

membership will take place by email.  Details and instructions will be coming to you by email.  

MEMBERS NEWS   

There are no members’ exhibit announcements this month. 

Members’ News should be sent by the 14th of the month to Nancy Lawrence @ tearmyartout@mac.com

PASSINGS                                                                                    

Phyllis Solcyk
Phyllis passed away on October 16, 2020. She
 was an art teacher for many years at Mission
College and Rene’s Art Studio. She was a WPW
member, and a Past President of National
Watercolor Society and member for many years.
Phyllis will be remembered for her many
contributions to the art community and by her
many friends.

Gayle Garner Roski
Longtime member Gayle Garner Roski passed
away peacefully in her art studio at her Toluca
Lake home, surrounded by family and her vibrant
watercolor paintings that brought joy to so many
people. A world traveler, Many of her paintings
depicted the life and land of cultures around the
world.  Gayle exhibited at galleries and museums
from Southern California to Scotland. As an
expression of sympathy, memorial contributions
may be made to: Augie’s Quest to Cure ALS,
P.O. Box 9886, Denver, CO 80209.

Gerald Brommer, 
Watercolorist,  Educator, Book Author 
Gerald Brommer passed away November 3 at
age 93. As an artist he was a multifaceted master
of painting technique, particularly watercolor, and
he often incorporated collage into his work.
Although his images were quite traditional, he

mailto:tearmyartout@mac.com
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gave quick, insightful, and genial critiques of
collage, with a contemporary point of view. He
was a juror for CAA art shows, workshop leader,
and mentor to many in the San Fernando Valley’s
art community. He taught high school art for 26
years, wrote over 27 books for artists and
produced over 14 art videos. He and his wife
traveled the world, which provided inspiration for
most of his paintings. They had many friends in
the education and art community, for which they
were forever grateful. There have been major
awards from the National Watercolor Society
(NWS) and the American Watercolor Society
(AWS) as well as art organizations around the
world. He is survived by his wife, Georgia, to
whom he was married 70 years. 

HOLIDAY ART MARKET 
presents a cash award of: 

https://gmail.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e5c5a76441c3f10d848ffcfd4&id=66df5bbb95&e=8df7f09fc1
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$200 for Best of Show. 

NEW BEGINNINGS 
presents cash awards of: 

$800 for Best of Show 

$400 for 1 st Place 

$300 for 2 nd Place 
Juror is distinguished artist, author and lecturer, John Paul Thornton. 

For more information, please contact Carolyn Uhri at carolyn@sfvacc.org.

FACEBOOK 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/49019849628 
Search for Women Painters West on Facebook and then ask to join. Nancy Lawrence is the

administrator and will add your name as a Facebook page member to receive notifications. WPW

has a Facebook page to which you can be linked. 
INSTAGRAM 
https://www.instagram.com/womenpainterswest/ 
WPW  has an Instagram page. Post your artwork on our page and link to it. You might include

#womenpainterswest to your Facebook and Instagram posts.

Copyright © WPW All rights reserved. 

Women Painters West 
If you email address has changed, please send an email to

news@womenpainterswest.org
You don't want to receive these emails from WPW? 

Be careful: If click on "unsubscribe for this list" you won't get any eblasts and newsletter from WPW 
do it if you want to  unsubscribe from this list. 
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